Jaspers have attempted, out of the depths of their experience, to survey the Weltanscbauung of their specialty and to discover a satisfactory overview of man, their philosophies have become seduced by words. Thus the Integrative Action of the Nervous System was followed by the Endeavour OIf Jean Fernal, neurology was replaced by psychoanalysis and Allgemeine Psycbopatbologie was emasculated by the Way to Wisdom. In Schlesinger's case, experimental neurosurgery however is expanded in a more forthright fashion by a logical extension of his training and experience and his present volume remains based on solid anatomical-physiologic foundations. As I. S. Wechsler says in his Foreword: "the avowed purpose of the book is to present in a comprehensive fashion an organic background for psychology and psychiatry ... The theories set forth are in large measure derived from scientific investigations and they attempt to correlate pertinent facts from highly diversified branches of knowledge. One may accept some and question others, but one cannot fail to be impressed by the profound scholarship that went into the making of this book ..."
As an example of Dr. Schlesinger's provocative yet helpful distillation of accumulated facts and theories, it might be instructive to mention a few of his concepts of schizophrenia. He adopts an aetiological classification and distinguishes three main types of this disease (sic) . "Neurotiform schizophrenia" is brought about by emotion-provoking environmental interaction leading to an ultramicroscopic biochemical deficit and thence to a synaptic imbalance. "Idiopathic schizophrenia" arises from an often inborn metabolic disorder, differing from the neurotiform type principally in degree and may, or may not, be accompanied by observable structural al tera ti 0 ns." "Symptomatic schizophrenia" may be primary or secondary but the changes brought about by the "noxae" are commonly gross and result in some form or other of organic brain disease. The author spends considerable time discussing psychogenesis in relation to schizophrenia, He rejects current hypotheses concerning early infantile experiences, emotional deprivation, regression and what he lumps together as "psychoanalytic mechanisms." More fundamental and important than any of these, he feels, is frustration and he suggests that "a substandard frustrationgratification ratio precipitates the disease, given a certain here do-constitutional predisposition." This is a thoughtful, scientifically rigorous, well-documented book. It is scholarly yet refreshing, forcing the reader to re-examine the facts of psychology and psychiatry as they are garnered together into new and brilliant Gestalten. If the reader feels impatiently that the book is too big, he is doing less than justice to the rapid growth of the study of the mind and its disorders; if he is irked by the preambles of neuroanatomy and neurophysiology, then he is forced to the contemplation of their alternatives: the dynamisms of speculative armchair and couch philosophies; if he is jolted by Schlesinger's criticisms of some of his household gods, it is perhaps that, e.g., he has not re-read his Hughlings Jackson recently, in the light of the many recent advances in neurophysiological brain research. This is a book for which psychiatry has been waiting a long time. That it had to be written by a neurosurgeon rather than by a psychiatrist need cause little wonder since stasis and conservative orthodoxy is symptomatic of practitioners of our specialty and their urge to devoted service and the replication of ideas. If Dr. Schlesinger has adopted some of psychiatry's sins (the book is replete, for example, with a plethora of bastard new words and poor proofreading has resulted in many typographical errors) the basic scientist may have cause for semantic complaint but surely not the psychiatrist, for whose contrived laborious language whole new dictionaries have had to be compiled. The idea of work-therapy is not by any means a new one, having been practised in Spain as long ago as the fifteenth century. In more recent times it was again adopted by Pinel in France (in whose memory this book is written), by Guislain in Belgium, by Connelly in England and Krasznopolszkij in Russia: all of whom were the precursors of a new humanistic era in psychiatry. The first really remarkable experiment with this type of treatment, however, was conducted in Germany by Simon. He stressed the disadvantages of the inevitable inactivity and irresponsibility which are inherent in the unfavourable surroundings of most mental hospitals. To counteract this, he proposed the creation, as far as possible, of a homelike environment and emphasized the primary importance of such an innovation.
In 1950, Steven Benedek was commissioned to establish the first work-therapy institute in his country (Hungary). Benedek's institute was experimental and worked along the same lines as that of Simon. Benedek himself was not an experimental scientist and was, to some extent, at first even unaware of previous attempts elsewhere. He never professed to follow any highly scientific method and always remained, in his work, a welltrained eclectic psychiatrist on a strictly humanistic level. His approach was more
